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Faces reversed in contrast cannot be readily recognized, an eﬀect absent in object recognition. Why? Four factors: expertise, reﬂec-
tance (pigmentation), high similarity, and the need to discriminate metrically varying smooth surfaces have been oﬀered as explanations.
Observers achieved expertise on discriminating smoothly shaped, pigmented, non-face blobs with positive contrast, where distractor sim-
ilarity matched that of a set of faces in shape and reﬂectance. On a match-to-sample task, reversal of contrast between sample and match-
ing images had no eﬀect when matching such blobs, but markedly degraded performance when matching faces suggesting that this eﬀect
is unique to faces.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The individuation of faces has posed a unique percep-
tual problem over our evolutionary history in that few
other classiﬁcations require that subtle metric distinctions
be made over a large number of instances (individuals).
Recognizing a face presented in reversed contrast—so that
light become dark and dark becomes light—is extremely
diﬃcult, whereas no eﬀect is found for common, non-face
objects (Galper, 1970; Subramaniam & Biederman, 1997).
Could this be a function of stimulus and/or expertise vari-
ables that, if applied to objects that do not resemble faces,
would render their recognition equally vulnerable to
reversed contrast? [We will use the term ‘‘contrast reversal’’
when to-be-matched stimuli diﬀer in their direction of con-
trast, one being positive and the other being negative. We
will use the term ‘‘contrast negation’’ when the to-be-0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: bieder@usc.edu (I. Biederman).matched stimuli are both of negative contrast. An inability
to recognize a familiar face from a negative image implies a
comparison between that negative image and the previ-
ously experienced face, which will always be positive.] An
alternative account is that whereas the representation of
objects speciﬁes ‘‘moderately complex features,’’ typically
based on non-accidental speciﬁcation of orientation and
depth discontinuities (Biederman, 1987; Kobatake &
Tanaka, 1994) or surface markings (Biederman, Subr-
amaniam, Bar, Kalocsai, & Fiser, 1999), the neural coding
of faces is unique to faces in that it retains the original mul-
tiscale, multiorientation ﬁltering (Biederman & Kalocsai,
1997), and this representation is especially vulnerable to
contrast reversal. We assume that this representation is
translation and scale invariant with scale expressed as
cycles per face (within limits) rather than cycles per degree,
although how the invariance is achieved is still an unre-
solved question. A theoretical account of why the represen-
tation of faces would uniquely retain aspects of their spatial
coding—and thus suﬀer from reversed contrast—is pre-
sented in the Section 6.
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that we distinguish in that we are often called to individu-
ate them on the bases of small, metric diﬀerences in the
magnitudes and curvature of their smooth surfaces, or their
variations in reﬂectance (also termed ‘‘pigmentation’’) but
more appropriately considered as reﬂectance (see Russell,
Biederman, Nederhouser, & Sinha, 2007) and shadowing
within relatively ﬁxed ordinal relations between diﬀerent
regions (Sinha, 2002). Natural classes with highly similar
exemplars, such as the birds found on the same page in a
bird guide or diﬀerent makes of cars, are typically distin-
guished by small, non-accidental features, such as whether
the shape of a taillight or logo is round or square or
whether a given species has a dark patch on a light under-
belly (Biederman et al., 1999). Discriminating exemplars by
non-accidental diﬀerences may engage diﬀerent representa-
tions than that for the discrimination of faces, which rarely
vary in the presence or absence of non-accidental features,
but, instead, in the degree of their surface curvature and
size of their protuberances (i.e., nose and cheekbones)
and magnitudes of reﬂectance in local regions.
Subramaniam and Biederman (1997) compared the
costs of contrast reversal and contrast negation on the
same–diﬀerent matching of faces and chairs of equal aver-
age shape dissimilarity on ‘‘diﬀerent’’ trials. There was
almost no cost of contrast reversal on matching chairs
but a massive 20% increase in error rates (chance = 50%)
and an 80 ms increase in reaction times when matching
faces of opposite contrast polarity. They reported only a
slight eﬀect of contrast negation on either class of stimuli.
A recent study by Vuong, Peissig, Harrison, and Tarr
(2005) compared the eﬀects of reversed contrast on the
same–diﬀerent matching of pigmented faces and Greebles.
For faces, reversed contrast led to an average increase of
11.5% in error rates (positive and negative trials combined)
which produced a diﬀerence in d 0s of .87 (d 0 = 2.24 for
matched contrast and 1.37 for reversed contrast). Although
the cost of reversed contrast in terms of d 0s for Greebles
was a moderate .39 (d 0 = 2.13 for matched contrast and
1.74 for reversed contrast) the diﬀerence in error rates for
positive and negative trials combined was only 1% (Vuong
et al., 2005, Table 2). Whether the eﬀect of reversed con-
trast on pigmented Greebles is interpreted as moderate or
negligible depends on which measure is taken as more
appropriate. In both of these studies it is possible that
the non-face stimuli, chairs or Greebles, diﬀered in small
shape features—often non-accidental—that could be read-
ily conveyed by edges marking orientation and depth dis-
continuities that would be invariant to the direction of
contrast and thus could have reduced the eﬀect of contrast
reversal. The present study compared the eﬀects of contrast
polarity of faces to non-face stimuli designed to require the
same kinds of smooth surface processing as faces. Rather
than same–diﬀerent matching, in which response criteria
for responding ‘‘same’’ (or ‘‘diﬀerent’’) complicate the data
analysis and interpretation, a match-to-sample paradigm
was employed in which one of the two matching stimuliwas identical to the sample, thus eliminating the problem
of where to set the criterion (for responding ‘‘same’’ or
‘‘diﬀerent’’). Another methodological feature of the present
investigation was that the physical similarity of the distrac-
tor and matching stimuli was scaled so the eﬀects of con-
trast polarity could be evaluated over overlapping ranges
of physical similarity. This scaling of physical similarity
(see Russell, Sinha, Biederman, & Nederhouser, 2006; Rus-
sell et al., 2007; Yue, Tjan, & Biederman, 2006) provides a
potential solution to the ‘‘apples and oranges’’ problem of
comparing qualitatively diﬀerent classes of stimuli in their
familiar orientations.
There is now considerable evidence that although both
the shape of a face and its pigmentation are employed in
recognition (e.g., Russell et al., 2006), the deleterious eﬀects
of contrast reversal or negation on face matching is a func-
tion of the pigmentation of the face in that non-pigmented
faces (Bruce & Langton, 1994) or faces all of the same pig-
mentation but diﬀering only in shape (Russell et al., 2006),
show little or no cost in matching from contrast negation.
This is also true for the (non-face) blobs used in the present
experiment in that when they are non-pigmented they show
no cost of contrast reversal and negation (Nederhouser,
Mangini, & Biederman, 2001). In the present study, there-
fore, both the face and non-face stimuli were pigmented, as
they were in Vuong et al. (2005).
Humans are face experts, because of their need to indi-
viduate faces earlier and more often in life than any other
objects in their environment (Gauthier & Tarr, 1997). This
intensive face-training experience is exclusively conﬁned to
faces of positive contrast so that, for example, the iris is
always experienced as being darker than the cornea. Might
the cost of contrast reversal for faces be the result of a kind
of ‘‘face expertise?’’ Advocates of an expertise account of
face processing have held that the perceptual expertise for
distinguishing among members of a class can be achieved
by adults in about 3000 trials (Gauthier & Tarr, 1997).
They have also argued that it is the expertise developed
solely with faces of positive contrast that renders face rec-
ognition so vulnerable to contrast reversal (Gauthier, Wil-
liams, Tarr, & Tanaka, 1998). Would the disruptive eﬀect
of contrast reversal and negation, so evident when distin-
guishing faces, be witnessed for subjects who had achieved
expertise on positively contrasted, non-face stimuli,
designed to require the same low-level processing as faces?2. Methods
2.1. Participants
Sixteen University of Southern California right-handed graduate and
undergraduate students, eight females and eight males, ages 19–26 years,
participated for monetary compensation. None of the participants had
seen the stimuli prior to the experiment. Four students were randomly
assigned to the ‘‘Expert’’ condition in which they were trained to become
blob ‘‘Experts,’’ four were assigned to the ‘‘Novice’’ condition in which
they received no training on positive blobs prior to being tested on con-
trast reversed blobs, and eight were assigned to the ‘‘Faces’’ condition.
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2.2.1. Generation of blobs
Stimulus generation was inspired by Shepard and Cermak’s (1973)
production of a set of complex, asymmetric, 2D novel shapes formed by
adding diﬀerent orientations of the 2nd and 3rd harmonics of a circle to
the circle and 4th harmonic. We created 3D versions of these shapes by
adding diﬀerent orientations of the 2nd and 3rd harmonics of a sphere
to a sphere and the 4th harmonic of a sphere using Matlab (Fig. 1). The
second and third harmonics, 3D shapes with either two or six equally
spaced convex lobes, respectively, were added together in one of eight
equally spaced orientations, producing a toroidal shaped stimulus space
(Fig. 2a). Matlab code for generating the blobs can be found at http://
geon.usc.edu/blobcode. The space is toroidal, as was Shepard and Cer-
mak’s, in that it curves around on itself so that the top and bottom rows
are identical and the left and right columns are identical so there are no
boundaries delineating the edges of the space (which could produce
enhanced discriminabilities with the absence of near neighbors on one
side). Four of these blobs (circled, Fig. 2a, with maximal diagonal dis-
tances for a given pair) were selected to form the seeds of the experimental
stimuli in which the amplitudes of the 2nd and 3rd harmonics were varied
along eight diﬀerent values (Fig. 2b), so that the stimuli mimicked the way
in which faces systematically vary in the magnitude of their protuberances
within the same general shape, i.e., all have cheekbones, a nose, etc., in
approximately ﬁxed positions and orientations.
The surface contrast variation of the base sphere was speciﬁed by an
albedo patch derived from a face (described below). Once each blob was
speciﬁed, it was rendered as illuminated from two point-source lights in
front (set at inﬁnity to prevent cast shadows), at 45 above the x-axis,
and 90 apart on the y-axis, and its material was set as dull so that the blob
would reﬂect more diﬀuse light with no specular highlights. The rendered
images of the objects were then converted into 8-bit grayscale images at
72 dpi using Adobe Photoshop 5.0 and presented on an Apple Macintosh
G3 computer at a resolution of 1024 · 768 pixels at a refresh rate of 75 Hz.
Even though the blobs had the smooth shape characteristic of faces
with face-derived albedo variation and a range of stimulus similarity that
matched the set of faces employed in the experiment, their asymmetry and
lack of conﬁgural resemblance to faces do not invite a face-like interpreta-
tion. These characteristics render the blobs a preferred non-face control
stimulus set with which to investigate processes that may or may not be
unique to face processing,Fig. 1. Generation of the blob stimuli. Blobs were generated by
combining the 2nd and 3rd harmonics of a sphere in eight diﬀerent
orientations.2.2.2. Reﬂectance variation
Faces also vary in their surface lightness or darkness. Some of this
variation is produced by diﬀerences in pigmentation (e.g., iris and cor-
nea) and some from shadows (e.g., around eye sockets or in the nos-
trils). We will refer to all such variation of lightness as reﬂectance.
Eight images of faces served as input to an algorithm (Portilla &
Simoncelli, 2000) that ‘‘texturized’’ the images by markedly altering
the higher order structure, so the images were no longer recognizable
as faces, but preserving the image statistics (luminance, contrast, skew-
ness, kurtosis) and wavelet subbands (space, orientation, scale) of the
original images (Fig. 3). The original face images were produced by
taking morph steps between a male and female face that had been
cropped to minimize boundary face shape diﬀerences so that they pri-
marily diﬀered in reﬂectance. The morph step sizes were selected to
equate the image diﬀerences produced in the ‘‘texturized’’ versions of
the images to that of the diﬀerences in blob shape. These texture
patches were then projected onto the surface of the sphere that was
ultimately deformed to produce the blob. This meant, however, that
the visible portion of the surface contrast was lower than that of the
faces. The visible surface contrast was further reduced so that the tex-
ture patches and the contrast produced by the variation in blob shape
matched the contrast energy of the faces (In Experiment II, the texture
patches were projected only onto the visible surface of the sphere so
that the surface contrast of those blobs matched the contrast of the
faces.). Each of the patches was then mapped onto the 64 blobs
(selected for the experimental trials) for a total of 512 face patch–blob
combinations.
2.2.3. Face stimuli
The stimuli for the face-matching task were gray-level photographs of
86 normal, male and female faces from the University of Stirling web site
(http://pics.psych.stir.ac.uk), taken to have neutral expressions and mini-
mal local identity cues such as moles. The pictures were cropped to exclude
the hairline and ears, so that only shape and surface reﬂectance variations
could be used to distinguish the stimuli (Fig. 4b).
2.2.4. Stimulus scaling
The physical similarity of pairs of blobs and faces was scaled by a
wavelet similarity measure (Lades et al., 1993; Gabor-jet model). This
model correlates, over pairs of images, activation values of Gabor wavelets
arranged in a rectangular lattice of columns (or ‘‘jets’’) with each jet com-
posed of wavelets at ﬁve scales and eight orientations with odd (sine) and
even (cosine) phases yielding a vector with 80 values. The correlation for a
pair of jets (occupying the corresponding positions in the two lattices, one
for each image) is computed as the cosine of the angle between them and
the overall similarity value is the average cosine (·100) over the set of jets,
with 100 being the maximum correlation (of an image with itself). Many of
the phenomena unique to face recognition can be derived from this repre-
sentation (Biederman & Kalocsai, 1997). These similarity values were
highly correlated (r = .998) with the distances in the space of amplitude
changes of the spherical harmonics (Fig. 2b). The Gabor-jet measure cor-
relates extremely well with human performance (r > .90 for error rates and
RTs) in same–diﬀerent matching of metrically varying faces and novel,
metrically varying complex shapes (Biederman & Kalocsai, 1997; Bieder-
man & Subramaniam, 1997).
The similarity of the sample to the distractor in the match-to-sample
trials for faces varied between Gabor-jet values of 80.0–94.0 in Experiment
I, a range bracketed by that of the blob stimuli (69.0–97.0). The analysis
thus allowed an evaluation of the eﬀects of contrast reversal for those blob
similarities that exactly matched that of the faces. In Experiment II the
values for the blob stimuli were 65.8–96.8. It is important to note that
the ranges in Experiment I were matched both for the external (silhouette)
contrast variation as well as for the full stimuli. An ideal observer analysis
(Yue et al., 2006) showed that there were no inherent diﬀerences in the
information available for discriminating faces and non-pigmented blobs.
That is, if there were to be diﬀerences in performance between the two
classes of stimuli, the diﬀerences would arise from within the observer,
not the stimuli.
Fig. 2. (a) Blob space produced by combining diﬀerent orientations of the 2nd and 3rd harmonics, as shown by the orientations above and to the left of
the blob space. Proximate blobs were highly similar in shape and those distant were less similar, as conﬁrmed by a Gabor-jet similarity measure (Lades
et al., 1993). The four circled blobs were the seeds used to generate the blob spaces, deﬁned by variation in the sizes of the 2nd and 3rd harmonics. (b) A
blob space generated by holding constant the orientation of the harmonics but only varying their size, as shown on the axes of the blob space. The
illustrated space is generated from the upper left circled blob in (a). The variations in sizes of the harmonics are taken to somewhat mimic the variation in
the sizes of facial parts. Both experts and novices were tested with one of the four spaces but the experts gained their expertise on a space deﬁned by a seed
diagonally opposite to their test space as shown in (a). Numbers along arrowed lines pointing to pairs of blobs show the Gabor-jet similarity values for
those pairs. Figs. 1 and 2 adapted from Yue et al. (2006).
Fig. 3. Production of the variation in reﬂectance. A male and a female
face were cropped to eliminate most of the external boundary and then
eight morph steps were computed between them, chosen so the variation
in the similarity values of their texturized counterparts would equal those
of the blob shape similarity values. The faces were then converted to
textures by the Portilla and Simoncelli (2000) algorithm.
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On each trial in a forced-choice, match-to-sample task,
three stimuli, all blobs or all faces, were presented simulta-
neously for 2000 ms (Fig. 4a and b). The sample stimuluswas above the two possible matches, one of which was
identical to the sample in shape and pigmentation, but pos-
sibly not in contrast polarity, when the matching and dis-
tractor stimuli would both always be of reversed contrast
polarity on those trials when contrast was reversed. It
was never the case that the matching stimuli diﬀered from
each other in their direction of contrast. For blob and face
stimuli, trial types were balanced within subjects for con-
trast polarity (all stimuli positive, all negative, sample posi-
tive/target and distractor negative, sample negative/target
and distractor positive) and stimulus similarity over vari-
ous values. The relatively long presentation duration was
chosen to provide the subjects suﬃcient time to process
all three images. The diagonal position of the sample to
each of the matching stimuli undoubtedly rendered the task
more diﬃcult than if the stimuli were arranged vertically or
horizontally. Pilot work had suggested that with shorter
durations, particularly on trials where the distractor was
highly similar to the matching stimulus, subjects would
often only have time to compare one of the two test images
to the sample, thus converting the match-to-sample task to
a same–diﬀerent task. Subjects were to respond only after
the display was terminated after 2 s. Error feedback was
provided by a tone immediately following an incorrect
response.3.1. Expertise training
After a brief familiarization phase of 64 trials, novice
subjects ran in 960 test trials of the conditions, with equal
numbers of trials with contrast matched and reversed.
The participants were asked to judge as quickly and as
Fig. 4. Sample contrast-reversal trials for blobs (a) and faces (b). Subjects
pressed a left or right key according to which of the lower stimuli exactly
matched the sample (ignoring direction of contrast). Distractor and
matching blobs were equated by Gabor-jet similarity with the faces both
overall and in silhouette. The face texture for these blobs was projected
onto the whole seed sphere. Thus, some was projected onto non-visible
surfaces. In addition, the surface contrast of the blobs was reduced so the
contrast energy of the blob shape and surface contrast matched that of the
faces. Correct blob and face are on the right.
Fig. 5. Error rates for the ﬁrst and last blocks of expertise training (all
with positive blobs) and the testing block (with a new, non-practiced,
conﬁguration of the harmonics) as a function of similarity between
distractor and matching stimulus and same (sample and test both positive)
vs. diﬀerent directions of contrast (on testing block). The equivalence of
the last training block and the ﬁrst test block implies a complete transfer of
expertise. The lack of an eﬀect of contrast reversal on the testing block was
apparent over the full range of similarity. The error bars are the means of
the standard errors of the individual subjects for each condition and thus
do not include the between subjects variance.
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get’’ stimuli (left or right) in a given trial matched the top
‘‘sample’’ stimulus by key press, ignoring possible diﬀer-
ences in the direction of contrast.
Expert subjects performed this same task as the Nov-
ices, but ﬁrst received training by performing eight ses-
sions of 1024 trials each consisting only of the positive
contrast images, for a total of 8192 trials which required
about 8 h, far more than has been reported to be neces-
sary to produce expertise in similar object recognition
tasks (Gauthier & Tarr, 1997). After attaining expertise,
these subjects then completed the test session with images
of both positive and negative contrast, identical to that
of the Novices. The ﬁrst half of the test session for the
Experts was performed with the same blobs on which
they achieved their expertise; the second half was per-
formed with blobs with a new orientation of the harmon-
ics (which matched that of the novices) in order to test
for a transfer of expertise to stimuli other than those
on which they gained their expertise.There was a clear beneﬁt of training for the experts,
resulting in a drop in error rates from the ﬁrst session
(mean 26.4%) to the eighth (mean 10.2%) across all similar-
ity values (Fig. 5). The training transferred to the untrained
stimuli tested in the second half of the ninth session
(trained stimuli, 11.1% errors, untrained 12.6%, indicating
that the expertise was not one limited to discriminating a
particular set of (trained) blobs but was generalizable to
discriminating any set of blobs. The experts made the dis-
criminations more quickly and accurately than the novices:
Their mean correct reaction times (RTs) was 406 ms
shorter with an error rate that was 6.9% lower than that
of the novices; F(1,7) = 71.8, p < .001) for RTs, and
F(1,7) = 53.0, p < .001 for error rates.4. Results of Experiment I
4.1. Faces
There was a marked increase in error rates for matching
faces when the sample and matching stimuli diﬀered in the
direction of contrast compared to when they were both
positive, from an average of 12.1% to 33.2%,
F(1,7) = 82.2, p < .001, (Fig. 6). This marked cost of con-
trast reversal was witnessed for every subject, with increases
in error rates that ranged from 15.2% to 26.7%. All these
diﬀerences were signiﬁcant at least at the p < .001 level.4.2. Blobs (with face textures of lower total surface contrast
than the faces)
If what normally produces the costs in contrast reversal
when viewing faces is the extensive expertise developed
Fig. 6. Error rates for matching faces and blobs for both experts and
novices. Whereas the matching of faces with diﬀerent directions of
contrast showed a large increase in error rates there is no eﬀect of contrast
reversal when matching blobs. Error bars as described in Fig. 5.
Fig. 7. An example of a match-to-sample blob trial from Experiment II
illustrating surface contrast that is equal to that of the face stimuli.
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be acquired by adults through several thousand discrimina-
tion learning trials as maintained by Gauthier and Tarr
(1997), we should expect that our experts would show sim-
ilar costs when discriminating blobs of reversed contrast.
However, for both experts and novices there was only a
minimal cost in matching blobs of opposite contrast polar-
ity (Fig. 6) that ranged from 1.8% to 5.4% for the novices
and from 2.4% to 4.7% for the experts. For none of these
eight blob-matching subjects was the cost of contrast rever-
sal signiﬁcant. This lack of any cost for contrast reversal
was apparent throughout the full range of blob similarity
(Fig. 5), both for Experts and Novices so the diﬀerences
in the costs of contrast reversal for faces and blobs cannot
be attributed to those regions where the blob similarity val-
ues did not match that of the faces. The correlation
between the Gabor-jet similarity values of matching and
distractor stimuli and error rates was extremely high
(r = .910, p < .001 for blobs, r = .943, p < .001 for faces)
providing a strong justiﬁcation for the relevance of the
Gabor-jet method of scaling the physical similarity of met-
rically varying complex shapes.5. Experiment II: Blobs with face textures equal in contrast
energy to that of the faces
To address the possibility that the lack of a contrast
reversal eﬀect with the blobs compared to the faces in
Experiment I was a result of lower surface contrast energy
of the blobs, Experiment II was run in which all the face
contrast was projected onto the half of the sphere that
was viewable.
Six novices and two experts performed in this experi-
ment. The blobs were the same as those employed on the
test trials in Experiment I except that the contrast energy
(mean squared pixel values) from the texturized faces was
not reduced to match that of the blob shapes without the
textures. Sample stimuli are shown in Fig. 7 and it isevident that they are of higher surface contrast than those
shown for the blobs in Experiment I (Fig. 4a). Data for
individual subjects and the overall results are shown in
Table 1. In this experiment, the experts were not reliably
more accurate but were markedly faster than the novices,
by 178 ms. As in Experiment 1, there was a strong positive
correlation between Gabor-jet similarity (of matching to
distractor stimuli) values, 0.87 and 0.81, for error rates
and RTs, respectively. None of the subjects had an error
rate or RTs for the reversal condition that was reliably
greater (p < .05 by z-test) than the condition in which both
sample and test stimuli were positive. In fact, the error
rates for both the Experts and Novices were essentially
equivalent for both kinds of trials and their RTs were
(non-signiﬁcantly) longer than on the positive contrast tri-
als than on the reversal contrast trials. Individually, a dif-
ference in error rates of 6.71% and in RTs of 51 ms
would have produced a signiﬁcant eﬀect. There was also
no eﬀect of whether the stimuli were positive or negative
on same contrast trials.6. Discussion
Here, we have made every attempt to create a class of
non-face objects that vary in shape and pigmentation in a
manner and extent that matches such variation in faces.
Consistent with prior reports (e.g., Galper, 1970; Subr-
amaniam & Biederman, 1997), contrast reversal of our face
stimuli resulted in a marked increase (20%) in error rates
in a task in which chance would be 50%. Yet, even after
extensive training in matching blobs of only positive con-
trast, experts (as well as novices) recognized the blobs in
a manner invariant to the direction of contrast. The
absence of any eﬀect of contrast reversal held true for the
full range of similarity between the distractor and matching
blobs, which completely overlapped the similarity of
Table 1
Percent correct and mean correct reaction times (RTs) for individual subjects in Experiment II, in which the blob surface contrast matched that of the faces
Subject Accuracy Reaction time (ms)
All positive All negative Reversal All positive All negative Reversal
Experts 1 0.9268 0.9365 0.9160 304.92 292.87 297.76
2 0.9059 0.9050 0.9007 345.53 312.75 329.46
Mean 0.9164 0.9207 0.9083 325.23 302.81 313.61
Novices 1 0.8843 0.8940 0.8810 540.88 554.67 536.71
2 0.9347 0.9190 0.9374 436.04 456.24 429.08
3 0.8710 0.9019 0.8839 567.96 571.06 564.03
4 0.9072 0.8776 0.9032 408.83 424.30 408.44
5 0.9506 0.9547 0.9578 479.08 469.51 458.46
6 0.7729 0.7512 0.8121 660.74 633.20 614.27
Mean 0.8873 0.8833 0.8962 515.59 518.16 501.83
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precluded the problem of criterion setting present in
same–diﬀerent tasks. The strong association between
Gabor-jet similarity values and error rates justiﬁed this
method of scaling physical similarity. The equating of
physical similarity between matching and distractor stimuli
for faces and blobs means that the sizable eﬀect of contrast
reversal when matching faces cannot be attributed to
greater similarity among the face stimuli.
When both sample and test blobs were negative, they
were not reliably more diﬃcult to match than when both
sample and test blobs were positive (Table 1). Same–diﬀer-
ent matching tasks with faces, including one run in our own
laboratory (Subramaniam & Biederman, 1997), do show a
cost of contrast negation, although one that is markedly
smaller than the costs of contrast reversal. The cost of
matching negative faces is not an eﬀect that would directly
be expected from the matching of Gabor activation values
although the reported improvement of recognition of con-
trast-negated faces, when lit from below, is an expected
eﬀect (Liu, Collin, Burton, & Chaudhuri, 1999). Why a
match-to-sample task would not show a cost of negation
but a cost would be manifested in same–diﬀerent tasks is
currently unresolved but one possibility is that the same–
diﬀerent tasks have been run sequentially—requiring mem-
ory—whereas sample and test stimuli are available simulta-
neously in the match-to-sample task as run here, thus
reducing the memory requirements. Another possibility is
that the match-to-same task was run at a much longer
duration—2000 ms—than the same–diﬀerent task, which
was run at 250 ms. It would be a simple matter to assess
whether the cost of negation would appear with shorter
durations or sequential presentation in a match-to-sample
task.
6.1. Why the recognition of faces, but not objects, would
suﬀer from contrast reversal
Biederman and Kalocsai (1997) argued that many of the
phenomena associated with face recognition could be
derived from the Lades et al. (1993) Gabor-Jet model (see
Wiskott, Fellous, Kru¨ger, & von der Malsburg, 1997, aswell), which speciﬁes a representation that retains aspects
of the original spatial ﬁlter (Gabor) values in a retinotopic
space. Unlike the Gabor-jet computer-based system which
essentially converts simple cell activations to complex cell
activations, as an aid to reduce the eﬀect of small image
variations on matching, our application to biological vision
retains the original simple cell activations, thus rendering
the representation sensitive to variations in the direction
of contrast. Although all visual stimuli would undergo
the same initial ﬁltering, objects would ultimately be repre-
sented by ‘‘moderately complex features (Kobatake &
Tanaka, 1994),’’ such as geons (Biederman, 1987), which
are largely independent of their initial spatial values (Bie-
derman & Cooper, 1991; Fiser & Biederman, 2001; Hay-
worth & Biederman, 2006; Kobatake & Tanaka, 1994;
Yue et al., 2006). Typically, these features would be based
on non-accidental diﬀerences of orientation and depth dis-
continuities, and, in the case of highly similar exemplars
from a category, discontinuities (at a small scale) in surface
marking which would be invariant to direction of contrast.
That is, whether a contour is straight or curved or whether
there is a spot in the middle of a surface is unaﬀected by
direction of contrast. Such local processing for faces is typ-
ically seen only with poor face-recognizers (Cesa, 1994).
The Biederman and Kalocsai (1997) account would also
predict that there would be a greater deleterious eﬀect on
faces than objects from variations in direction of lighting
(Hill & Bruce, 1996; Liu et al., 1999).
Yue et al. (2006) recently reported an fMRI-Adaptation
test of the hypothesis that the representation of faces, but
not objects, retains aspects of its initial spatial ﬁltering.
They created complementary pairs of faces and blobs in
the Fourier domain. They did this by ﬁltering each face or
blob into eight scales and eight orientations. They then
assigned the content of every other orientation-scale combi-
nation to one member of a complementary pair and the
remaining content to another. Thus each member of a com-
plementary pair was composed of all scales and orientations
but in diﬀerent combinations. During fMRI scanning, sub-
jects performed a same–diﬀerent task in which they judged
whether a face or blob was the same person or blob,
ignoring whether it was an identical image or a Fourier
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were blob experts and the other half novices (with the same
training experience as in the present study). Other than a
lower error rate for the experts when matching blobs, the
performance and hemodynamic responses in the Fusiform
Face Area (FFA) were identical for experts and novices.
For both groups, blobs produced markedly less activity in
the FFA than faces. Most important, matching complemen-
tary pairs of faces (on Same trials) or diﬀerent faces (on dif-
ferent trials) led to a release from adaptation of the BOLD
response in the right FFA compared to when an identical
pair of images was shown. For the blobs, there was no
release from adaptation in FFA from either a change from
one complementary member to another of the same blob or
to a change in the identity of a blob.Matching members of a
complementary pair of faces produced a marked increase in
error rates relative to when the faces were identical. There
were no costs from matching complementary (vs. identical)
images of blobs although the hemodynamic response for
blob experts was greater than blob novices in regions of
the lateral occipital complex (LOC) posterior to FFA.
Moreover, a change in the identity of a blob (on diﬀerent
trials), produced a release from adaptation for the experts,
but not the novices.
The behavioral results with blobs of Yue et al. (2006)
thus replicated those of Biederman and Kalocsai (1997)
who found no cost from complementation when matching
chairs but high costs when matching faces.
Presently, we can only speculate on the mechanisms by
which faces wind up with a representation that retains
aspects of the original simple-cell coding, rendering their
recognition so vulnerable to contrast reversal (and inver-
sion and variations in direction of lighting). Considering
the human visual system from an information theoretic
perspective we never have more information about the light
coming from our world (through reﬂectance or emission)
than what is captured by our retinae. Through successive
stages of computation the visual system estimates the nec-
essary information to appropriately interact with our
world. Scenes can be navigated, objects recognized and
manipulated, speeds and trajectories estimated, all with lit-
tle or no consequence of the particular lighting conditions
in which they occur. The ‘‘early information’’ that accu-
rately represents our visual surroundings is quickly for-
saken by these systems in order to provide meaningful,
robust, interpretations for actions and generalizable mem-
ories. Presumably there is a biological cost for carrying the
‘‘early information’’ forward to successive stages, akin to
what is often called the combinatorial explosion. But con-
sider the goal of successful face interaction: accurately stor-
age and discrimination among thousands of highly similar
exemplars, with the further requirement for processing
minute changes within individuals (to detect emotional
states, aggression, even deception). Here may be a case
where highly accurate, early representations outweigh the
biological costs and lack of robustness (Murray, Kersten,
Olshausen, Schrater, & Woods, 2002).This hypothesis does not necessitate a specialized face
system. Instead a ﬂexible, general, system could access
early spatial ﬁlter coding for any stimulus which must be
diﬀerentiated from many highly similar exemplars. Along
these lines Gauthier and Tarr (1997) argue that visual
expertise is likely to cause such coding in any population
of stimuli. That only faces appear to access such coding
is not a theoretical proposition, but an empirical ﬁnding.
Here, experts on objects that were as similar to each other
as faces, discriminable only by smooth alterations in shape
with face-like pigmentation, showed robustness to contrast
reversal for the objects but not faces.
7. Conclusions
To summarize the empirical contributions of the present
investigation, sources of image variation (e.g., smooth sur-
faces pigmentation), similarity, and expertise (gained in
adulthood), have been ruled out as possible causes of the
huge contrast reversal eﬀect when recognizing faces. We
are left with the conclusion that the representation thatmedi-
ates the recognition of faces, unlike those for any other class
of objects, is uniquely sensitive to contrast polarity. Human
recognition of non-face objects is not sensitive to changes in
contrast polarity, even for subjects who have gained exper-
tise in discriminating suchobjectswhen the objects have been
matched in stimulus similarity and image information (shape
and pigmentation) to that of faces. These results are consis-
tent with the account, initially advanced by Biederman and
Kalocsai, that the representation of faces—but not
objects—retains aspects of the original spatial ﬁlter coding
which render them highly sensitive to variations in view-
point, inversion, and direction of contrast.
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